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+19072662249 -
https://www.millenniumhotels.com/usa/millenniumanchorage/dining/flying-machine-
restaurant.html/

Here you can find the menu of Flying Machine in Anchorage. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Flying Machine:

beautiful restaurant in the hotel am see. the menu was somehow basic, and there are these Denny's stylistic way
too easy for a place sitting on the water with a great view. the service was excellent. ana p. was our server and
tended to be the only ones. I had the nativity and one of the many beautiful beer alaskas! thank you ana! read

more. What User doesn't like about Flying Machine:
the crab filled healbutt was ordered and said it was fresh. it was probably the worst healed I ever tasted, very
dried and briefly tasted. I would almost guarantee that it was frozen and then heated again in a microwave. I

don't give this rating 1 star above all because management was very great and gave us a refund that was
respectable. also on a good note the breakfast is actually quite good. read more. For quick hunger in between,

Flying Machine from Anchorage serves fine sandwiches, healthy salads, and other treats, as well as hot and cold
drinks, Also, the visitors of the establishment love the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities
that the establishment has to offer. After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to still relax at the bar

with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, You can also discover delicious South American meals in the menu.
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Salad�
TACOS

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Mai� course�
CRAB

Cocktail�
MOJITO

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

SCALLOPS

SHRIMP

HALIBUT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TOSTADAS

BURGER

PANINI
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